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“F ederal tax cuts; trade disputes with China; the renegotiation of NAFTA; changes to the Affordable Care Act; the soaring 
and plunging stock market; continuing uncertainty 
over Brexit; the Fed raising interest rates; talk of an 
impending recession. 2018 had all this and more. 
I have been asked 
on occasion about 
issuing an edition of 
the Seidman Business 
Review on a single 
theme, which is 
something that many 
academic journals 
do once in a while. 
How about an issue 
devoted to the ACA, or 
international trade, or 
investment in China? 
My response to date has 
been the same – the strength of the Review lies in the 
variety of topics, analyses, and information presented 
by its contributors. The problems and issues that you, 
our readers, have to address on a regular basis are 
varied; the articles that we provide to you should be 
varied too.
This current edition of the Review has a particularly 
rich variety of topics – women in leadership; advertising 
during sporting events; health savings accounts, just 
to name a few. These are in addition to our core 
annual pieces on regional stocks, housing markets, and 
business confidence.
One of the joys of serving as Editor of the Review is 
talking with my colleagues about their insights, and 
research, and then reading their completed articles. Like 
me, I hope that you will find these articles interesting, 
informative, and useful. As always, I encourage you to 
review the list of Seidman Faculty Experts provided on 
the last page and to contact those whose expertise may 
be of value to you; their areas of expertise are as varied 
as your needs.
Gerry Simons, Professor of Economics
2 Grand Rapids Economic Forecast 2019
  Paul Isely, Ph.D., Riley Hall. 
The West Michigan economy has been strong in recent  
years, but stock markets have been weak, and there are 
national concerns about a possible recession. How do local 
business leaders feel about the economy, employment, sales, 
and exports?
6  Housing Market in the Grand Rapids Area 
Laudo Ogura, Ph.D., and Paul Isely, Ph.D. 
In September, Kentwood was named the hottest housing  
market in the country by Realtor.com. In November, Trulia put 
Grand Rapids in its Top 10 Housing Markets to Watch in 2019. 
Beyond the hype, what is the outlook for the West Michigan 
housing market?
10  West Michigan Stock Returns
  Gregg Dimkoff, Ph.D. 
U.S. stock markets performed poorly in 2018. Did West Michigan 
stocks mirror the national pattern?
13  Innovation in West Michigan 
Gerry Simons, Ph.D. 
West Michigan is home to creative minds and creative 
businesses. How does innovation here compare to the rest of the 
state, and what does it mean for the region’s continued growth?
16  Health Savings Accounts – A Way to Save and Invest to Pay 
Health Care Costs
  Jeff Rubleski, MBA, CFP 
High deductible health insurance plans are increasingly being 
provided by employers, but there is a lot of confusion about  
the Health Savings Accounts that employees are able to use  
with the insurance. What do these accounts mean for you and 
your employees?
19  Fan Reaction to Sponsoring Rival Sports Teams:  
The Case of West Michigan College Football Fans 
Joseph Little, Ph.D., and Mark Kubik, M.B.A. 
Sponsorship and sports go hand-in-hand. But is there a hidden 
cost? What impact does sports sponsorship have on how rival 
fans view the sponsoring company?
22  The Unbearable Heaviness of Leadership: Why Some Women 
Decide Not to Bear it, and 5 Ways to Ease the Burden  
Carol M. Sánchez, D.B.A., and Kevin Lehnert, Ph.D. 
Women are underrepresented in top leadership positions in 
Michigan universities. Why, and what stops some women from 
pursuing such positions? 
25  Manufacturing and the Grand Rapids Economy 
Paul Sicilian, Ph.D. 
A widely-held perception is that the Great Recession 
pushed West Michigan to diversify away from its reliance on 
manufacturing. Is this accurate? What is the current state of 
manufacturing in the region?
29  From Classroom to Business to Research: Seidman Supply 
Chain Management in Action 
Daniel Pellathy, Ph.D., and John (JR) VanTuinen 
Learn how a Seidman student used supply chain management 
techniques to analyze his family’s local business. 
31  West Michigan – Grand Rapids Economic and Commercial 
Real Estate Forecast 
 Jeff Hainer, Glen Gerwatowski, Lake Wells and Ryan Pena  
The commercial real estate market is complex. Find out what the 
experts at Colliers International have to say about the prospects 
for 2019.
37  Seidman Faculty Experts 
A listing of the various areas of expertise of Seidman College of 
Business faculty. 
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